
President's Message November 2018 

November is the month we pay special honor to those Veterans who made the ultimate 
sacrifice. Thai year we will offer a special remembrance to our veterans who served and died in 
World War I as this is the 100*'' anniversary of its end. Throughout the Country on November 
i f ^ at 11:00 AM, bells will be rung 21 times to pay a special honor to the 166,516 who were 
killed. If you are unable to attend a formal Veterans Day Celebration, please take a few 
minutes to remember and thank all our veterans for our freedom. 

Now there's a chill in the air, the leaves have changed and Thanksgiving is right around 
the corner. What is also right around the corner is the end of the year. If you have not yet sent 
out reminders to your members who have not paid their dues now is the time to do so. 
Remember if you are an Officer in your Auxiliary and/or District your dues MUST be paid and 
recorded with National before December 31, 2019 to remain an Officer. 

Thanks to all who attended the Fall Conference last month. The presentations by the 
Program Chairmen were both informative and fun. There was a lot of learning along with a lot 
of fun. Mark your calendars for our Spring Conference which is scheduled for Saturday, March 
30,2019. We hope you will be able to join us. 

While you have your 2019 calendar out mark down the dates of our State Convention. 
This is our lOO*''. Convention and we are still seeking ideas for this special celebration. 
Convention begins on Wednesday, Junel9th and will conclude with the Convention parade on 
Saturday, June 22, 2019. Stay tuned for continuing updates. 

Don't forget to visit our Department website if you need forms or updates for upcoming 
events. You can also follow us on Facebook or simply view our Facebook posts from our 
webpage. 

I would like to wish each of you a very Happy Thanksgiving. I know many of you are 
including our Veterans, military and their families in your celebrations and for that I offer a 
special thank you. 

Let us always be watchful for ways to help our Veterans, military and their families 
because I truly believe we not only can make a difference but are making a difference. 

Thank you again for all you have done, all you are doing and all I know you will continue 
to do. 

Until next month. 

Ellie Eith, President 
Department of NJ VFW Auxiliary 



Americanism / Patriotic instructor 
November 2018 

Denise Beckler 
12 Wright Ave. 
Stratford, NJ 08084 
Cell 856-448-3501 (can text) 
dwilliams722@verizon .net 

One of our most solemn recognition days will soon be here - Veterans Day on November 11th. 

Veterans Day, formerly known as Annistice Day, was first made a US legal holiday to honor the 
end of World War I, which was on November 11, 1918. In 1954, the 83rd US Congress 
amended the day to Veterans Day and it now serves to honor American veterans of ail wars. 

Most Posts/Auxiliaries honor this solemn day with a ceremony of some sort. Some attend a a 
local school and share with students the reason for honoring Veterans Day. Other Posts offer 
free meals to veterans in their area. And most do some ceremony around their flag pole. 
Whatever you do, please consider posting your pictures on the Department FB page - I'd love 
to see how your Post/AuxiJiary honors this special day. 
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other 2018 Americanism Programs: 
Flag Education - share protocol and care of Old Glory 
POW/MIA Recognition - Remember them until they all come home 
Smart/Maher National Citizenship Education Teacher Award - Honor a teacher that best shares 
Americanism and Citizenship education with their students 
Safety in America/Disaster Preparedness 
Flags Across America 

Answers to last month's trivia questions: 
Q: Who wrote the Pledge of Allegiance? 
A: Francis Bellamy 
Q: Veterans Day is also known as what day? (hint is above!) 
A: Armistice Day 
Q: After the 13 original colonies, which state is 14th? 
A: Vemnont 

More Trivia questions to come in December! 



Chief of Staff Extension 
November 2018 

Kathy Marshall, Chairman 
732-814-9455 

Let's talk about whether or not you have a Healthy Auxiliary! 

Enclosed in this months promotion is the "Health Checkup for Your Auxiliary Member 
Questionnaire". I went over this form in detail at the Fall Conference so I wil l only 
touch on it briefly here for those Auxiliaries that were not in attendance. Please share 
this with your members at your next meeting. This is a wonderful tool for each 
Auxiliary to determine where their strengths are and where their weaknesses lay. As I 
mentioned in my initial communication this questionnaire should be given to each of 
your members. They should be asked to fill it out and return to you in a timely manner. 
(Maybe have them fill it out at the end of the meeting). Many members are not 
comfortable voicing their opinions in front of other members but are willing to put their 
ideas in writing, so no signatures are required. Never discount a members input no 
matter what your personal opinion is. As we all know "We've tried that before and it 
didn't work" can be one of the biggest tumoffs to a newer member. To the point where 
they may not wish to return. 

Using the Media to give your Auxiliary a kick start! 

As we all know it is getting harder and harder to get new members and retain the ones 
we currently have. I f you haven't put up flyers by now in the local grocery store, barber 
shop, beauty salon, public library and maybe even Wawa, Dunkin Donuts and Quik 
Check, or any local business willing to allow you to post a flyer, then maybe its time you 
did. You know the most active businesses in your area, use them. Almost every town 
out there has it's own Facebook Page nowadays, put your flyer up there. Don't discount 
the local newspaper. It may be small but in can also be a mighty tool and in most areas 
it is delivered to your home once a week free of charge!. Make sure you put an article in 
there as well. Tell them who you are, what you do, where and when you meet and most 
of all, invite them to come check you out. The name of this game? Advertise, 
Advertise, Advertise!! Even i f you only peak the interest of one potential new member 
or remind a current member you are still there it will have been worth the effort. 



Health Checkup for Your Auxiliary 

Member Questionnaire 

1. Why are you a member of the VFW Auxiliary? 

2. Do you volunteer for, or offer financial support to, any of the eight National Programs: Veterans & Family 

Support, Americanism, Chief of Staff, Hospital, Legislative, Membership, Scholarships and/or Youth Activities? 

YES NO (circle one) 

3. If you answered "YES", to question #2, what do you do and why? 

4. If you answered "NO" to question #2, please share the reason why. 

5. Do you feel our National Programs benefit our local veterans, their families and our own members? 

YES NO (circle one) 

6. If you answered "YES", to question #5, what do you do and why? 



7. !f you answered "NO" to question #5, please share the reason why. 

8. Are there activities you would like to see in this Auxiliary? 

9. Is the monthly business meeting conducted at a time that is suitable for you? 

YES NO (circle one) 

If not, what time would you like to see the meeting scheduled? 

10. Is the monthly meeting length appropriate for the business conducted? 

YES NO (circle one) 

11. Do you have ideas on how to increase meeting attendance? 

12. If child care was available during the meeting, do you think members would use it? 

YES NO (circle one) 

13. What do you feel would bring new members into our organization? 

14. Where do you see the VFW Auxiliary ten years from now? Will you still be a part of it? 



VFW Auxiliary 
Department of New Jersey 

Hospital Program 
November 2018 

Elizabeth A. Kitson 
399 Lincoln Ave 
Cliffside Park, NJ 07010 
H 201-282-4204 
C 551-655-0511 

The leaves are changing colors and starting to fall from the trees. The temperatures are getting 
even cooler and the air is getting crisp. November is special because from November 5-11 is 
Community Volunteer Recruitment week. We are asking for everyone to recruit one new 
regularly scheduled volunteer. There is a Hospital Volunteer Recruitment Kit available on the 
National VFW Auxiliary website. It includes posters and public service announcements, 
reporting and award guidelines. 

Another reason November is also a very special month is because of two days. First we have 
Veterans Day when we honor all Veterans for the sacrifices they made for our freedom. The 
second day is Thanksgiving where we celebrate and give thanks for all that we have in our 
lives. This is a great time to show our Veterans that they are not forgotten. 

Our homes and hospitals have programs planned at the facilities for Vetereins Day. Contact one 
of the facilities to see i f there is some way you can help with what they have planned. I f you 
cannot get to one of the facilities then go to a town program or just take the time to thank a 
Veteran for their service. 

Thanksgiving is a day for giving thanks with friends and family. Help our hospitalized Veterans 
celebrate by taking time to visit them during this holiday season. This is a good time to have a 
hospital party using the holidays as a theme. 

Remember that all monetary donations go to our State Treasurer Jean George and not to the 
facilities or to the VAVS and Hospital representatives. (See page 6 of the hospital guide). 
Make sure you ear mark the checks with what the donation is for such as party, comfort items 
etc. I f the hospitals and homes have any specific needs I would like the VAVS and Hospital 
representatives to let me know so that I can let the sisters and brothers know. We are separate 
from the VAVS program, but we all work together to fill the needs of our Veterans at all 
facilities. 

At the Fall Conference I showed everyone how to properly fill out the Hospital report found in 
the Communication Center and the Activity form found on the website and was in the 
September mailing. 



First I need tiie Activity form filled out with the volunteers signed in, the number of hours, 
how many veterans were there and how much money was spent on prizes and refreshments etc. 
Second I need the Form in the communication center filled out properly vv'ith accurate 
information. Some of the forms are coming to me with mistakes 
Here are a few of the most common ones: 

1) The total number of member volunteers is the number of VFW and Auxiliary members. 
2) The total number of volunteers is all adult volunteers. 
3) The mileage is not zero. That indicates that the Volunteers live at the facility 

All of the totals should be the numbers added together. Please fill these forms out accurately 
because they are proof to the IRS of where and how monies were spent. 
I f you ever have any questions or need help please feel free to call me. 

Remember "We Can Do It" for our Veterans. 
Have a Happy Thanksgiving and remember to be "Always Alert for Ways to Help Our 
Veterans" 

Elizabeth (Betty) Kitson 



Vineland Veterans Memorial Home 
524 North West Boulevard 
Vineland, NJ 08360-2895 
November Communication 

Denise Beckler 
12 Wright Ave. 
Stratford, NJ 08084 
dwilliams722@verizon.net 
856-448-3501 (can text) 

VINELAND VETERANS HOME VFWA/FWA CHRISTMAS PARTY 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 11:30AM 

We have a date! The VFW will be supplying the food, the Auxiliary the gift bags. We 
need to fill 300 small gift bags with goodies for the residents. While your generous 
donations to the Hospital Christmas Cheer fund are used for this very purpose - some 
auxiliaries want to do more, but don't have the funds to support a party individually. 

Well, this is the perfect opportunity for any size auxiliary to participate! Donate 
whatever you'd like: individual tissue packets, small notepads, pens, hand sanitizer, 
holiday candy, or a homemade treat. It doesn't have to be 300 of any particular item, 
whatever you donate will be added to the bags and you'll get Hospital program credit. 

Please note - I need all donations no later than Saturday, December 1 st. Call me and 
we'll arrange pick-up if need be. 

Most important - please come join us. Take an afternoon to share your holiday cheer 
with our senior veterans and their family members and I promise it will make your own 
holidays brighter! 

P. S. This party counts towards the All American Auxiliary and/or Outstanding District 
President Contest. 

Can't make this party? That's OK, you can book your own! Just book now, cause dates 
will fill fast. 

Don't forget - anytime you hold a party or donate items, be sure to complete the Hospital Chair 
report and submit within 30 days to the Hospital Chair- this assures your auxiliary gets credit 
for your generous donation of time and money. 



PARAMUS VETERANS HOME 
NOVEMBER 2018 

Hope all enjoyed the arrival of Fall and are looking forward to the Holidays. 
Wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and a special thanks to those Auxiliaries 
that have sent in their Holiday Cheer and Hospital Quota donations. The New 
Jersey YFWA had a very successful bingo on October 25*. 

I also want to thank and acknowledge our VFW District 2 Posts for their 
October activities at PVH: Post 3616-Wood Ridge-Black Jack, Oct. 2, 8, 16, 23, & 
30; Post 3484-Saddle Brook-Bingo, Oct. 2 & Oct. 28; Post 6699-Paramus-Bingo, 
Oct. 15 & 18; Post 3149-Carlstadt-Bingo, Oct. 16 and Post 809-Little Ferry-Bingo, 
Oct. 20. Many thanks also go out to District 1 Post 6567, Wanaque VFW and 
Auxiliary for their October 19* Bingo Party. Our veteran residents really 
appreciate your visits. (Unfortunately, the November PVA Event Calendar was not 
available at this time.) Upcoming bingos are: Dept. Thurs. 4/4/19 & Fri. 5/17/19 
and Dist. 2 Thurs. 3/7/19 & 5/2/19-all at 2:00 pm and i f you are planning or had an 
event, please let me know. 

Plans for the Department VFW and Auxiliary Floliday Party are moving 
forward. I am still asking for donated items. Would love to take all the "freebies" 
you receive from your charities off your hands to put to good use in the holidays 
bags. Also handmade items or signed holiday cards, maybe from a youth group, 
would be great. I want to thank Renee Gray Naden and Joyce Quackenbush for 
their efforts and donations to our residents' party bags. 

Chris Schimel 
174 Washington Ave. 
New Milford,NJ 07646 
551-580-3178 (cell) 
rj schimel @gmai 1. com 



VFW Auxiliary 
Department of New Jersey 

VA New Jersey Health Care System 
East Orange Campus 

Mary Moses Hunter, VAVS Rep 
196 Vassar Ave 
Newark, NJ 07112 
(973) 282-0269 

Helen Faison, Deputy Rep 
31 Wellesley St 
Maplewood, NJ 07040 
(973) 449-4466 

Welcome to the VA New Jersey Health Care System, East Orange Campus! 

The holidays are upon us and if you have not planned an activity for our hospitalized 
veterans, now is the time. Thanksgiving is just a few weeks away and Christmas will 
soon follow. The hospital can be a lonely place especially during the holidays. Some of 
our veterans may not be from the local area and perhaps will not see their families 
during the holidays. So please consider a visit with cards and goodies or an off station 
party with all the trimmings. 

Volunteers will be needed for the Patients Holiday Brunches sponsored by Voluntary 
Service in December. A schedule will be available soon. If you are interested, contact 
Tyrone Steed at 973-395-7258. Please indicate that you are VFW Auxiliary. 

Help bring some joy to those who will not be home for the holidays. Whatever you do, 
no matter how small or large, it will let our hospitalized veterans know that they are not 
forgotten. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Veterans Dav Ceremony 

Wednesday, November 7, 2018, 11:00am, 3'" floor Auditorium 

Holiday Parties 

Saturday, Decembers, 2018, 2:00PM, 2>"^ floor Auditorium 

Saturday, December 29, 2018, 2:00PM, IZ' ' f loor, 

Enjoy your Blessings! 


